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New College Tracking Reports 

Now Available in the IDW 
by Fred Cohen, Consultant 

fredcohendata@gmail.com 

 

 

At the Instructional Data Warehouse (IDW) User Group meeting in Janu-

ary, Jeff Davis, our reports designer, presented new college tracking re-

ports which would soon be available for all member districts.  These new 

reports can now be found by clicking on the “All Reports folder” on the 

“Dashboard” tab after logging on to the IDW (see below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the “All Reports folder” link, find a folder labeled “College Track-

ing,”  Click on that folder to find the menu of reports shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

The name of each report accurately describes its contents.  The first      

report, “Colleges with Highest Initial Enrollment Over Time,” shows 

the colleges at which your students actually enrolled.  It includes the ten 

graduating classes from 2002 to 2011.  The second report, “Intended Vs. 

Actual College Enrollment Summary,” displays a table and charts con-

trasting the enrollment plans and actual outcomes for the selected graduat-

ing class.  The third report, “Top Five Colleges with Highest Enroll-

ment,” presents pie charts showing the five colleges most frequently    

attended by a given graduating class. 

 

Each report will be described in somewhat greater detail on the following 

pages of this newsletter. 
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Colleges with Highest Initial Enrollment Over Time 

The purpose of this report is to show a longitudinal history of where students actually first at-

tended college.  The user may create a table of all schools attended or limit the table to the 10, 

25, or 50 most frequently attended schools.  The user may also choose to disaggregate by any 

of the subgroup classifications listed on the School Report Cards—gender, ethnicity, disability, 

income or LEP.  As shown in the sample below, the initial sort is by rank, meaning that schools 

are listed in the order of the greatest number of students who attended.  A second sort option is 

to rerun the report alphabetically by names of the colleges.  Note, that for this district (as for 

most Nassau County districts), the school attended by the greatest number of students is Nassau 

Community College, usually followed by a series of four year universities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note, as well, that this table summarizes ten years of enrollment history with each year’s sepa-

rate total shown both as a percent and as a number.  Clicking on the number shows the names of 

all students who attended from that graduation year and presents some additional student infor-

mation as seen below. 

 

For each college or university listed, it is always informative to note the actual enrollment 

trends.  For example, in this district, enrollment at Nassau Community College decreased from 

21% in 2010 to 15% in 2011.  Does this represent a trend toward four year colleges, or is it 

merely a reflection of economic times which may change in 2012?  A look back at previous 

years and the release of 2012 enrollment information may provide some answers. 

 

Intended Vs. Actual College Enrollment Summary 

This report should be used to confirm the information summarized on the School Report Card 

for your district.  The School Report Card is based on the intentions your students stated before 

they graduated.  But did students follow through on those intentions? 
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The table and charts below present useful comparisons for the year selected.  Each compares 

students’ stated plans to the actual outcomes.  The column “Total Count” on the table 

comes from the same data source as (and will be almost identical to) the School Report Card’s 

“Comprehensive Information Report —Post-secondary Plans.”  This total count repre-

sents student intentions. The first three columns (“2-yr School,”  “4-yr school,” “UNK”), 

however, give the actual results, or student outcomes.  For example, of the 57 students who 

reported that they would attend a 2-year college, only 34 students actually can be confirmed.  

Six students enrolled in a 4-year college, and 17 are listed as “unknown,” meaning that no 

college reported their enrollment.  (See the circled numbers on the table below.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The two bar graphs  below the table show the same information visually.  The 57 students 

are divided into three segments.  In blue are the 34 students who actually attended 2-year 

schools.  In gold are the 6 students who actually attended 4-year colleges and in burnt or-

ange are the 17 students  whose post high school status is unknown.   
 

What is interesting about this district’s results is that the number of students who intended to 

attend four year schools, but actually attended two year schools, is identical to those who  in-

tended to attend two year schools but who actually attended four year schools.  You can find 

the names of those students by clicking on the color bands on the chart or the numbers 

on the table.  Thus you have both visual and numeric representations outlining key infor-

mation for schools.  Guidance counselors should find these results most interesting, discover-

ing how student plans may or may not accurately portray student outcomes. 
 

 

Student Intentions 

Actual outcomes for these 57 students 

who intended to attend 2-yr colleges 
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And any time you click on the number of students in any field on the table, you will link to a 

report called “Initial College Enrollment by Student” which offers individual student enroll-

ment detail.  To find these students’ full enrollment history, click on “Related Report Links” 

at the top left side of this report.  The resulting report, the “Student College Enrollment De-

tail” will show all colleges where that student enrolled.  Thus, for each student in a given 

graduation year, both initial enrollment and subsequent colleges attended can be found.  The 

report also includes degree date, title, and major if a degree was earned. 

 

Top Five Colleges with Highest Enrollment 

As shown below, this final report gives a visual presentation, by year, of the most frequently 

attended colleges in three categories—public colleges, private colleges, and colleges attended 

by state.  The report’s name indicates that only the top five colleges or states will be listed, but 

for most schools, because of ties, the pie charts typically include more than five “slices.” Also, 

note that by hovering over any  slice of the pie chart, the total number who attended is revealed, 

and by clicking on that slice, the names of the actual students from that graduating class are 

shown.  Again, there are more than five slices due to ties. 

 

College Tracking Reports Summary 

The previous three pages outline our first effort at presenting college tracking reports.  In the 

coming months, we hope to add more detailed reports enabling districts to better understand 

how their instructional programs affect college and career paths.  We hope to hear from districts 

concerning the types of reports districts most want to see. 
 

 

 

As always, IDW personnel are available to provide telephone assistance and in-district training 

for any district seeking to learn best practices for the IDW.  Call Fred Cohen at 608-6640 or 

Jane Boyd at 608-6612 to schedule a training session or to discuss any Instructional Data 

Warehouse questions. 


